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One of Ave in nation 

O'Connell Receives 
Ayres Fellowship 

Board Elects Johnson New Rector 

William E. O'Connell Jr., 
associate professor of Business 
Administration and associate 
dean of graduate studies for the 
School of Business Administra¬ 
tion, is one of five professors in 
the nation to be awarded Ayres 
Fellowships to attend the 1976 
session of the Stonier Graduate 
School of Banking (SGSB). 

Dean O'Connell holds de¬ 
grees from Manhattan College, 
A.B.;    Columbia    University, 

M.B.A.; Indiana University, 
D.B.A.; and the College of 
William and Mary, J.D. 

Other recipients include facul¬ 
ty members from Purdue, Ore¬ 
gon State University, the Uni¬ 
versity of Kentucky and the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. 

First awarded in 1965, fellow¬ 
ships are provided by the Ayres 
Fund and contributed to the 
school in honor of the late 
Leonard P. Ayres, a vice presi¬ 
dent and economist of the Cleve¬ 
land Trust Co. and member of 
the Stonier faculty. 

Ayres fellow will attend 
SGSB's two-week session to be 
held June 6-18 on the campus of 
Rutgers University. Stonier, a 
three-year school for bank offi¬ 
cers, is conducted by the Ameri¬ 
can Bankers Association in co¬ 
operation  with  the  university. 

The fellowship program is 
designed to give college faculty 
members the opportunity to ac¬ 
quire practical banking know¬ 
ledge useful in their teaching. 
The program also allows them to 
exchange views with bank offi¬ 
cers on an informal basis. 

Election of a new Rector of 
the Board of Visitors, announce¬ 
ment of honorary degrees to be 
conferred at commencement, 
promotions and approval of a 
new interdisciplinary program at 
Christopher Newport College 
occupied the meeting of the 
Board of Visitors here March 26 
and 27. 

John R. L. Johnson Jr. of 
Chadds Ford, Pa., was named 
Rector, to succeed R. Harvey 
Chappell, of Richmond. 

See details pages 4 and 5. 

The Honorable Forrest David 
Mathews, secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare and 
speaker for the College's Com¬ 
mencement convocation, will re¬ 
ceive an honorary Doctor of 
Humane Letters degree. On 
leave from his post as president 
of the University of Alabama, 
Mathews is the youngest mem¬ 
ber of the Cabinet and a noted 
teacher and educator. 

Robert Martin Coles, psychia¬ 
trist and author, will also receive 
an honorary Doctor of Hu¬ 
mane Letters. Coles is research 
psychiatrist for the Harvard Uni¬ 
versity Health Services and has 
lectured at William and Mary 
and   consulted   regularly   with 

John R.L. Johnson Jr. 
New Board Rector 

members of the College faculty 
and administration involved in 
several programs of childhood 
training and education. 

Receiving honorary Doctor of 
Laws degrees will be Thomas 
Roy Jones of Gloucester and 
Henry Rosovsky, a 1949 alum¬ 
nus of the College. Jones is an 
industrialist, consultant and lea¬ 
der in business circles and is 
immediate past chairman of the 
Board of Directors of the School 
of Business Administration 
Sponsors. 

Rosovsky is a noted econo¬ 
mist and dean of the Faculty of 
Arts and Sciences at Harvard 
College. He has also distin¬ 
guished himself in the field of 
East Asia studies. 

In other actions, the Board 
approved faculty promotions for 
13 associate professors and 18 
assistant professors, accepted 
the recommendation for an oper¬ 
ating policy for the campus radio 
station, WCWM-FM, and issued 
a report on campus buildings and 
grounds. 

Interdisciplinary major 
The Board also approved a 

proposed Bachelor of Arts or 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Interdisciplinary Studies at 
Christopher Newport College, a 
branch of William and Mary. 

Under the guidance of an 
adviser and a faculty committee, 
interdisciplinary students will 
draw upon existing college 
courses and programs. "The 
proposed interdisciplinary major 
will provide a new means by 
which to earn a degree rather 
than a new academic program, 
and a program of this type 
should help to limit the number 
of new degree programs which 
the College otherwise might 
need," according to the propo¬ 
sal. 

Professors Carlson and Herbst Named Sloan Fellows 
Two William and Mary sci¬ 

entists have been chosen Sloan 
Research Fellows for 1976-77, 
the only Virginia faculty mem¬ 
bers to be selected for the 
prestigious grants. 

The Alfred P. Sloan Founda¬ 
tion announced that it has select¬ 
ed Carl E. Carlson, assistant 
professor of physics, and Eric 
Herbst, assistant professor of 
chemistry, "from among hun¬ 
dreds of nominees on the basis 
of their potential to make cre¬ 
ative contributions to scientific 
knowledge in the early stages of 
their careers." 

President Graves said the se¬ 
lection of two faculty members 
from the College "emphasizes 
the underlying strength of Wil¬ 
liam and Mary in the sciences." 

"It is especially noteworthy," 
said Graves, "that almost all of 
the other Sloan Fellows are from 
the nation's largest major re¬ 
search universities." 

Sloan Fellowships totaling 
$ 1,550,900 are being awarded to 
scientists in 46 colleges, uni¬ 
versities and research institu¬ 
tions. The Foundation began the 
program in 1955 as a way of 
stimulating advances in funda¬ 
mental research by young facul¬ 
ty in the sciences. Candidates for 

fellowships are nominated by 
senior scientists who are familiar 
with their abilities. Fellows are 
free to use their research awards 
at their discretion. 

In 1972 Carlson, in collabora¬ 
tion with Peter Freund at the 
University of Chicago's Enrico 
Fermi Institute, wrote a paper 
calculating some of the proper¬ 

ties of a then undiscovered 
particle, Psi/J. They were con¬ 
vinced that the particle should 
exist, even though it had not 
been     experimentally     found. 

Carl E. Carlson 
Assistant Professor of Physics 

Eric Herbst 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry 

They calculated some of its 
properties, and when the particle 
was found in the fall of 1974 by 
experimental scientists, the cal¬ 
culated predictions of Carlson 
and Freund were found to be 
"pretty close." Carlson receiv¬ 
ed his Ph.D. from Columbia 
University in 1968 and was a 
research associate at Stanford 
University and the University of 
Chicago before joining the Wil¬ 
liam and Mary faculty in 1972. 

Herbst has developed schem¬ 
es for the genesis of some of the 
complex molecules in dense 
clouds in interstellar space, and 
has published widely and lec¬ 
tured both here and abroad. A 
graduate of Harvard University, 
Herbst joined the William and 
Mary faculty in 1974, coming to 
Williamsburg from the Joint 
Institute for Laboratory Astro¬ 
physics in Boulder, Colo. Herbst 
has given invited lectures at 
major universities across the 
country and for the Canadian 
Association of Physicists in To¬ 
ronto and at the Observatoire de 
Meudon, Meudon, France. 

Herbst was a National Science 
Foundation Pre-doctoral Fellow, 
1966-71, and a Woodrow Wil¬ 
son Fellow in 1966. 



D.C. Program Participants 
Talk With Political Experts 

Students who just returned 
in from the first session of "The 

Washington Program" are 
spreading the word—there's a lot 
to learn from political forecas¬ 
ters and journalists in Washing¬ 
ton that can't be found in 
textbooks. 

During two hectic days of 
round-table discussions with 
both conservative and liberal 
leaders, the 20 students heard a 
variety of viewpoints. 

Howard Phillips, director of 
the Conservative Caucus, pre¬ 
dicted that the Republican Party 
was doomed to extinction if Ford 
loses the presidential election. 
But less that an hour later, James 
Sundquist of the Brookings In¬ 
stitution retorted that Phillips 
"was living in a dream world." 
He said the Republicans have 
been left for dead a number of 
times   and  survived  to  regain 

Dissertation Defense 
Labbish Chao will defend his 

doctoral dissertation, "Aspects 
of the Life History Morphology 
and Systematics of Western At¬ 
lantic Sciaenidae," at 10 a.m., 
April 1, at the Virginia Institute 
of Marine Science. 

Participants in the first session of the Washington Program pause during a hectic two days of discussions 
in Washington. Pictured above are (back row, left to right) Ralph White, Jr., Danville, JeffTarkenton, 
Portsmouth; Steven Thode, Port Washington, New York; Laura Lahs, Mendham, New Jersey; Elizabeth 
Galloway, Greenville, South Carolina; Lu Annelle Bowen, Roanoke; Edward Walinsky, Falls Church; 
Nancy Turrentine, Nashville, Tennessee; James Whitmire, Arlington; Russell Henn, OldBethpage, New 
York; Jack Edwards, Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences; (front row, left to right) Karen Murphy, 
Ringwood, New Jersey; Lynda Johnson, Miami, Florida; Nancy Cambern, Springfield; Joan Harrison, 
Annandale; Janet Sanderson, Odenton, Maryland; Margaret Rollins, Rockville; Mary Wenner, 
Alexandria; Melissa McFarland, Lorain, Ohio; Charles Shimer, Mansfield, Pennsylvania. (Missing: 
Steve Haner, Roanoke; W. Samuel Sadler, Dean of Students) 

In Annual Raft Debate 

Professors Vie For Survival 
The question is not "to be, or 

not to be" but rather "to sink, or 
to swim" at the 14th Annual 
Raft Debate. 

The answer is up to the 
audience at the debate, which 
begins at 8 p.m. March 31 in Phi 
Beta Kappa Hall. 

Four professors, sole survi¬ 
vors of a shipwreck, will vie for 
the right to the raft that is only 
large enough to support one 
person. Representatives of the 
Humanities, Natural Sciences, 
Social Sciences and a Devil's 
Advocate will argue the merits 
of their discipline and its value 
to society to earn the single place 
on the raft. Each will also be 
given a chance later at rebuttal, 
and the audience may pose 
questions to the "survivors" 
before making its decision. 

Professor Alex Kallos of the 
modern languages department 
will defend the Humanities. Pro¬ 
fessor Peter O'Neil of mathe¬ 
matics will defend the Natural 
Sciences, and Professor Allen 
Sanderson of economics will 
argue in behalf of the Social 
Sciences. Professor Tom Finn of 
the religion department will take 
the role of the Devil's Advocate, 

while     government    professor 
Roger Smith will moderate. 

The debate,  which is spon¬ 
sored by the Philosophy Club at 

the College, was initiated by 
Professor John Lachs, a former 
member of the philosophy de¬ 
partment. 

Monroe Letter Acquired 
Swem Library has recently acquired a significant letter written by 

James Monroe concerning Ash Lawn, Monroe's home in Albemarle 
County from 1799 to 1823. Ash Lawn is owned and operated by 
William and Mary, having been bequeathed to the College by the 
late Jay Johns. In the letter purchased by the library, Monroe 
discusses his affection for his home and the possible sale of "The 
Highlands" (known later as Ash Lawn) to liquidate his debts. The 
letter states in part: 

I gave Mr. Taylor a power to sell my land in Albemarle, on certain 
conditions as to price, being resolved not to sell it, unless they be 
obtained .... I should indeed sell the tract in Albemarle with 
great reluctance. I have considered that county my home 26 years 
past; have bestow'd much labour, even personal in that tract, & 
otherwise done much to improve it. The site for a house is in my 
opinion one of the handsomest in the State .... But I owe much 
money which I cannot . . . longer delay the payment of; and it is 
important to enjoy peace the balance of my days, and to improve 
residence whenever it may be so, so as to make it comfortable. . . 

As it turned out Monroe did not receive his asking price; consequent¬ 
ly, Ash Lawn was not sold until 1825. 

This letter will be added to the library's collection of Monroe 
Papers which numbers some 184 items of correspondence. The letter 
was purchased with funds bequeathed to the library by John M. 
Presson, class of 1916, for the purchase of rare materials relating to 
the history of Virginia through 1865. 

control of the nation. 
Other speakers, including Pu¬ 

litzer-Prize winning journalists 
Clark Mollenhoff and Haynes 
Johnson, fielded student ques¬ 
tions that ranged from the dura¬ 
bility of Jimmy Carter to the 
lasting   effects   of   Watergate. 

The success of the first ses¬ 
sion of "The Washington Pro¬ 
gram' ' may well be surpassed by 
the second session, scheduled 
for April 12-14. Students will 
discuss "The Character of 
American Presidential Leader¬ 
ship" with a number of interest¬ 
ing personalities, including Sen¬ 
ator Hubert H. Humphrey and 
New York Times correspondent 
James Reston. Other scheduled 
discussion leaders are Stephen 
Hess of the Brookings Institu¬ 
tion; Dr. Forrest C. Pogue of the 
Smithsonian Institute; Milton 
Friedman, special assistant to 
the president; and John Osbom 
of New Republic Magazine. 

President Thomas A. Graves, 
Jr. will also participate in a 
segment of the program. 

Applications for the second 
session must be returned to the 
Office of the Dean of Students, 
James Blair 211, by 12 noon on 
Monday, April 5. 

Exhibit Portrays Germany 
"Portrait of Germany," an 

exhibit of color photographs by 
Ed Holcomb, is on display 
through mid-April in the Lobby 
of the German House, Botetourt 
Unit 5. 

Sponsored by the Department 
of Modem Languages and Lit¬ 
eratures and the German House, 
the exhibition is based on Hol- 
comb's year-long travels and 
observation in Germany. Hol¬ 
comb was commissioned by the 

Seniors Choose 
$13,000 Goal 
For Gift Drive 

The senior class has announc¬ 
ed a goal of $13,000 for its 
Senior Class Gift Drive. 

Funds raised will be divided 
equally between the Office of 
Career Counseling Fund and the 
Swem Audio-Visual Department 
Endowment Fund. The gift to 
Career Counseling will be used 
to update information resources 
on careers, as well as to institute 
new advisory programs designed 
to reach more of the under¬ 
graduate student body. 

The endowment fund will 
enable Swem Library to expand 
the audio-visual resources avail¬ 
able to students. Interest from 
the endowment will be used to 
purchase new phonograph re¬ 
cords, video cassette recordings 
of plays and motion pictures, 
cassette  equipment and films. 

Funds raised by last year's 
senior class are currently being 
used to purchase best sellers for 
the library, to supplement fore¬ 
ign scholarship funds and to 
support community service 
through gifts to WATS, Circle K 
and Civitan. 

German airlines Lufthansa to 
communicate an impression of 
Germany's culture, land, history 
and people. 

A native of St. Louis, Mo., 
the photographer has ex¬ 
hibited widely in the United 
States and Germany. 

JEWISH BOOKMOBILE 

A Jewish Bookmobile, spon¬ 
sored by ATID, the collegiate 
organization of the United Syna¬ 
gogue of America, will be on 
campus Wednesday, April 7, 
from 10 a.m.-l p.m. on Old 
Campus  Road by Crim Dell. 

The Bookmobile carries 
works on such topics as Hebrew, 
Israel, customs and ceremonies. 

The Bookmobile's visit on 
campus is under the auspices of 
Hillel. 
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Center. 
The deadline for all submissions 
is Wednesday at 5 p.m. for 
publication the following Tues¬ 
day. 



Students Elect Bond SA Head 

Melissa Larson in "Contimnim' 

Laurie Bond, a junior from 
West Hartford, Conn., has been 
elected president of the Student 
Association (SA) for 1976-77 in 
elections at the College of Wil¬ 
liam and Mary. 

She defeated Dave Oxenford 
of Bricktown, N.J., as about 48 
per cent of the student body cast 
ballots in the election March 22. 

Bill Mattox, a sophomore 
from Richmond, was elected as 
vice president over James "San¬ 
dy"   Kelly   of   Williamsburg. 

Senior class officers for next 
year will be Maggie Rollins of 
Rockville, president; Dave 
Smith of Arlington, vice presi¬ 
dent; and Cindy Bennett of 
Skyesville, Md., secretary-trea¬ 
surer. 

Students elected to the Board 
of Students Affairs (BSA), a 
board   composed   of   students. 

"Dimensions" Opens Wednesday 
A spoof of sports, a produc¬ 

tion number from the Esther 
Williams era and unusual rhy¬ 
thms from the music of Dave 
Brubeck are all included in this 
year's Mermettes program "Di¬ 
mensions," which will be pre¬ 
sented March 31, April 1 and 2 
at  8:15   p.m.   in  Adair  pool. 

There is no admission charge, 
and the public is cordially invit¬ 
ed to attend. 

Three of the numbers on the 
program have been selected for 
presentation at the National In¬ 
stitute for Creative Aquatics 
national conference, which will 
be held at William and Mary, 
April 7-10. The numbers will be 
given at a public performance at 
the Adair pool, April 10, at 8 
p.m. 

The Mermettes will open their 
show with "Of Depths," cho¬ 
reographed by Cindy Holland 
and performed by Priscilla 
Brown, Janice Hight, Phil Oos- 
thoek, Greg Polites and Karen 
Stephan. The swimmers will 
create unusual effects by using 
three cylinders suspended in the 
water. 

Pam Kuchenbuch has choreo¬ 
graphed "7-M" using as a 
theme the unusual rhythms of 
music by Brubeck. Swimmers 
will be Bonnie France, Janice 
Hight, Beth Johnson and Cathy 
Peppiatt. 

"Sports Reviewed" will take 
a lighthearted look at team sports 
including football, baseball and 
wrestiing. The choreographer is 
Chris McFadden and the swim¬ 
mers are Linda Bruce, Keith 
Havens, Karen Nordstrom, Kar¬ 
en Prosswimmer, John Weiner 
and Sharon Zook. 

Karin Larson will portray the 
famous aquatic star in "Days of 
Estheryear," a take-off on the 
big Esther Williams production 
number which is included in the 
movie "That's Entertainment." 
Swimmers will be members of 
the Mermettes. 

"Continuum," "Pensive Et¬ 
chings," and "Memory is Rhy¬ 
thmic," are the three numbers to 
be presented at the nationals. 

Karin Larson is choreographer 
for "Continuum," a duet she 
will swim with her sister, Me¬ 
lissa.   Piano music by Chopin 

will be played by accompanist 
Gretchen Tomlinson. 

Barbara Barnes, Frances Day, 
Joan Floyd, Jan Laberteaux and 
Charlotte Sharp will be swim¬ 
mers for "Pensive Etchings," 
which has been choreographed 
by Hatsy Sagan. 

Madonna Moss is both cho¬ 
reographer and swimmer for 
"Memory is Rhythmic." 

Other numbers in the show 
include "Aqua Blues," choreo¬ 
graphed by Bonnie France and 
swum by Sue Hanna, Pam Kuc- 

Project Plus 
Slates Films 
In  Next  Forums 

"Bedazzled," a modem com¬ 
ic adaptation of the Faust le¬ 
gend, will be shown in the 
Project Plus Forum, March 31. 

The film, starring Peter Cooke 
and Raquel Welch, begins at 
7:30 p.m. in Millington Audi¬ 
torium. A discussion, led by 
Professors Charles E. Davidson, 
and Carl P. Daw Jr. of the 
English department, will follow 
in the Project Plus Lobby, Bote¬ 
tourt Unit 8. 

On April 7, another film will 
be shown in the Forum—"Lion 
in Winter," set in England in the 
time of King Henry II and 
starring Peter O'Toole and Kath- 
erine Hepburn. It begins at 7:30 
p.m. in Millington Auditorium. 

kenbuch, Chris McFadden and 
Cathy Peppiatt; "Interaction," 
choreographed by Carol Corse- 
pius and performed by Linda 
Asplund, Barbara Barnes, Linda 
Bruce, Frances Day, Beth John¬ 
son, Marsha Morrissette, Karen 
Prosswimmer and Sharon Zook. 

Also "An Awakening," cho¬ 
reographed by Sherry Lupton 
and swum by Sue Hanna, Cindy 
Holland and Karen Stephan; 
"Jack and the Greenstalk," Me¬ 
lissa Larson, choreography, and 
swimmers Linda Asplund, 
Bruce Hartzler, Marsha Morris¬ 
sette, Karen Nordstrom and Phil 
Oosthoek; "It Takes Twos," 
Linda Beezer, choreographer, 
and swimmers Carol Corsepius, 
Keith Havens, Charlotte Sharp 
and John Weiner; and ' 'Window 
on a Dream," choreographed by 
Joan Floyd with swimmers Sher¬ 
ry Lupton, Madonna Moss, 
Greg Polites, Pete Post and 
Hatsy Sagan. 

RECREATIONAL SWIM 

Recreational swimming hours 
for faculty, staff and students at 
Adair pool are as follows: 

Mondays, 8-10 p.m.; Tues¬ 
days and Thursdays, 12:15-1 
p.m. and9:30-10:30 p.m.; Wed¬ 
nesdays, 9:30-11 p.m.; Fridays, 
3-5 p.m.; Saturdays and Sun¬ 
days, 1-4 p.m. 

Campus Exhibits 
COMMEMORATIVE MEDALLIONS from the collection of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ellenson. Exhibit ends April 12. Viewing 
hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Mon.-Fri., and 9 a.m.-l p.m., 
Saturdays, in Botetourt Museum. 

STUDENT ART SHOW. Exhibit ends April 9. Viewing hours 
are 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Mon.-Fri., in Andrews Hall. 

VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION OF SURVEYORS Bicentennial 
Exhibit of Antique Surveying Instruments. Viewing hours are 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily in Wren Room 100. 

PHOTO EXHIBIT by Gary Johnson, ending April 5. Viewing 
hours  are 8  a.m.-l 1   p.m.   daily in the Campus Center. 

PORTRAIT OF GERMANY Photographic Exhibit by Ed 
Holcomb for Lufthansa Airlines. May be viewed daily at the 
German   House,   Botetourt   Unit   5,   through   mid-April. 

faculty and administrators, were: 
Peter Garland, a rising senior 
from Scotia, N. Y.; Dave Nass, a 
rising junior from Planation, 
Fla., and Bruce Matson, a rising 
sophomore from North Bran- 
ford, Conn. 

Elected as at large members to 
the BSA were Paul Jost of 
Hampton, Wesley Frawley of 
Boonton Township, N.J.; Dave 
Digiovanna of Massapequa, 
N.Y.; and Sue Stommer of 
Colonial Heights. 

Honor council members from 
next year's senior class will be 

George Tsahakis of Roanoke, Al 
Whitley of Portsmouth, Cathy 
Wilson of Decatur, Ga., and 
Kathy Eason of Richmond. Juni¬ 
or class honor council members 
will be Betsy Page of Storrs, 
Conn., Tom Pierce of Norfolk, 
Russ Travers of Canton, N.J., 
and Jane Tylus of Morris Plains, 
N.J. 

Sophomore representatives on 
the honor council will be Wally 
Kramer of Garden City, N.J., 
Sherri McCandless of Broomall, 
Pa., Nancy Shelton of Stamford, 
Conn., and Brooke Trible of 
Dunnsville. 

Honors Program Is April 5 
R. Wayne Kemodle, profes¬ 

sor of sociology and recipient of 
the 1976 Thomas Jefferson 
Award, will give the address at 
the 1976 Spring Honors Convo¬ 
cation, April 5 at 8:15 p.m. in 
Phi Beta Kappa Hall. 

Students will be recognized at 
the convocation for outstanding 
scholarship, involvement in civ¬ 
ic affairs, leadership, excellence 
in journalism and athletic abili¬ 
ty. 

Awards which will be pre¬ 
sented include the Alpha Lamb¬ 
da Delta and Phi Eta Sigma 
awards, Kays Gary-Charles Mc¬ 
Dowell Jr. journalism award, the 
Athletic Educational Foundation 
and L. Tucker Jones athletic 
awards, the Glenn D. Mann 
Scholarship award. Mortar 
Board award, and the Omicron 

Lecture Concerns 
Intellectuals 
And Fascism 

Sol Gittleman, chairman of 
the Department of German and 
Russian at Tufts University, 
Mass., will be guest lecturer at 
the College on Monday, April 5. 

His lecture, entitled "Hesse, 
Mann, Eliot and Pound: Intelec- 
tuals and the Rise of Fascism," 
begins at 8 p.m. in Millington 
Auditorium. His visit to the 
campus is sponsored by the 
Department of Modem Langu¬ 
ages and Literatures. 

The public is invited to attend. 

Archaeology 
Film, Lecture 

Anthropology professor Nor¬ 
man Barka will present a movie 
on his Yorktown excavations 
and lecture on "The Bicenten¬ 
nial and Historical Archaeolo¬ 
gy" in the Current World Af¬ 
fairs Seminar, April 3. 

Sponsored by the Internatio¬ 
nal Circle and four other campus 
organizations, the seminar be¬ 
gins at 7 p.m. at the Internatio¬ 
nal Cottage on South Boundary 
Street. 

LOST AND FOUND 

The Campus Security Office 
maintains the central lost and 
Found service for the campus. 
Found items should be turned in 
to that office, and lost items 
reported. 

Delta Kappa Leadership award. 
Members-elect of Beta Gam¬ 

ma Sigma and Phi Beta Kappa, 
the heads of campus media, and 
new members of the Society for 
Collegiate Journalists, Mortar 
Board, Omicron Delta Kappa 
and F.H.C. Society will be 
presented. 

James C. Livingston, dean of 
the Undergraduate Program, will 
preside, and President Graves 
will    give    closing    remarks. 

All members of the College 
community are invited to attend. 

S. Stuart Flanagan 

Flanagan 
Is Elected 
VCTM Head 

Associate Professor of Edu¬ 
cation S. Stuart Flanagan was 
elected charter president of the 
newly incorporated Virginia 
Council of Teachers of Mathe¬ 
matics at its organizational meet¬ 
ing in Richmond, March 18-19. 

The VCTM will function as 
an umbrella group, uniting the 
local affiliates of the National 
Council of Teachers of Mathe¬ 
matics that already exist. 

Flanagan anticipates that the 
new organization can have a 
profound impact on mathematics 
education in the state. He sees 
the Council as a forum for math 
instructors to exchange ideas; as 
a voice to express the concerns 
of mathematics teachers state¬ 
wide; and as a means to bring 
together teachers, teacher- 
trainers and practicing profes¬ 
sionals. 

Eugene Nichols of Florida 
State University addressed the 
350 Council members who met 
at the Richmond Hyatt House. 
His topic was "Mathematics 
Education—Motivation and 
Needs." 



Actions of the Board of Visitors 
Johnson Named Rector Report on Buildings and Grounds 

John R. L. Johnson, Jr., retired vice 
president of Hercules, Inc., has been 
elected Rector of the William and Mary 
Board of Visitors. 

Johnson, who succeeds R. Harvey 
Chappell, Jr. of Richmond as Rector, has 
been a member of the Board since 1970. 
A former President of the College's 
Society of the Alumni, he is a member of 
the class of 1928, holds an M.A. from 
William and Mary, and is a 1935 graduate 
of the Harvard Law School. 

The newly elected Rector is a native of 
Franklin, Va., and now resides in Chadds 
Ford, Pa. His career included two years 
as an assistant librarian at William and 
Mary before undertaking his law studies. 
He joined Hercules, Inc., of Wilmington, 
Del., in 1936 and became the company's 
general counsel in 1949. He was elected 
vice president and member of the execu¬ 
tive and finance committees in 1955. He 
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, the board 
of Blue Cross-Blue Shield in Delaware, 
the Delaware State Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and the Delaware Crime Commis¬ 
sion. 

His father, John Rochelle Lee Johnson, 
taught English at William and Mary, and 
the new Rector established in 1972 a 
graduate   fellowship   in   his   memory. 

The outgoing Rector had served two 
consecutive terms in that post. He was not 
eligible for reappointment to the Board 
after 1976. 

Other officers of the Board who were 
elected at the March meeting are Fred¬ 
erick Deane, Jr. of Richmond, chairman 
of the board of the Bank of Virginia 
Company and a Board member since 
1970, Vice Rector succeeding Johnson; 
and Mrs. George B. Falck '50 of 
McLean, Secretary succeeding W. H. 
Bowditch of Newport News, whose 
membership on the Board was completed 
earlier in March. 

The Board also named as chairmen of 
its standing committees the following 
members: 

Johnson, Executive Committee 
Deane, Finance Committee 
Mrs. Falck, Buildings and Grounds 

Committee 
Dr. George D. Sands of Williamsburg, 

Academic Affairs Committee 
Johnson, Honorary Degrees Commit 

tee 
William Hubard of Roanoke, Develop¬ 

ment and Alumni Affairs Committee 
Mrs. Pamela Pauly Chinnis of Alexan¬ 

dria,   Student  Affairs   Committee. 

Faculty Promotions 
The following members of the Faculties of the College have been recommended 

for promotion in rank by their department committees and chairmen, by the 
appropriate deans, and by the Vice President for Academic Affairs; 

BE IT RESOLVED, That upon the recommendation of the President, the Board 
of Visitors of the College of William and Mary approves the promotion of the 
following members of the Faculties of the College of William and Mary; effective 1 
September 1976, except as otherwise shown: 

Associate Professor to Professor: 

HENRY ACETO, JR., Department of Biology. 
DONALD L. BALL, Department of English. 
JAMES W. COKE, Department of Modem Languages. 
TOM A. COLLINS, Marshall-Wythe School of Law. 
ROBERT J. FEHRENBACH, Department of English. 
FRANZ L. GROSS, Department, of Physics. 
JOHN F. LAVACH, School of Education. 
MICHAEL T. MADISON, Marshall-Wythe School of Law. 
ROY L. PEARSON, School of Business Administration. 
CHARLES F. PERDRISAT, Department of Physics, effective 1 July 1976. 
DOUGLAS R. RENDLEMAN, Marshall-Wythe School of Law. 
JAMES E. SMITH, School of Business Administration, effective 1 July 1976. 
RICHARD E. WALCK, Marshall-Wythe School of Law. 

Assistant Professor to Associate Professor: 

JAMES R. BARON, Department of Classical Studies. 
ROBERT B. BLOOM, School of Education. 
MARION M. BROWN, Department of Theatre and Speech. 
RANDOLPH A. COLEMAN, Department of Chemistry. 
JOHN H. DREW, Department of Mathematics. 
JOANNE B. FUNIGIELLO, Department of Modem Languages. 
RONALD A. HALLETT, Department of Modem Languages. 
ANN   T.   LAMBERT,   Department   of  Physical   Education   for   Women. 
DONALD J. MESSMER, School of Business Administration. 
PATRICK H. MICKEN, Department of Theatre and Speech. 
WILLIAM G. POOLE, JR., Department df Mathematics. 
JAMES B. SAVAGE, Department of English. 
JOSEPH L. SCOTT, Department of Biology. 
GARY A. SMITH, Department of Modem Languages. 
RONALD R. ST. ONGE, Department of Modem Languages. 
JESSE S. TARLETON, School of Business Administration. 
JANET   TOMLINSON,   Department   of  Physical   Education   for   Women. 
RONALD C. WHEELER, School of Education. 

CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS IMPROVEMENTS 
(Including Space Reassignment Projects) 
AND CAPITAL OUTLAY PROJECTS 

The following projects are in process: 

Campus Landscaping - 

New Rogers Hall Area - Landscaping plans have been completed and bids were 
opened on March 18, 1976 to permit spring planting. 

Phi Beta Kappa Hall Areas - Preliminary plans have been completed and 
reviewed for the oval plaza in front of Phi Beta Kappa Hall. Further development of 
the plans will permit late spring planting. The area to the east is also under study. 

Crim Dell Area - Plans are in progress. 

Alterations to Old Western Union Building - Working drawings have been 
completed for alterations to the present building to provide facilities for the Center 
for Psychological Services, now in the basement of old Rogers Hall. Bids have been 
received, a contract for construction awarded in March, 1976 and is scheduled for 
completion in May, 1976. 

Alterations to Old Fraternity Lodges - Working drawings have been completed 
for building alterations and will be sent to bidders on March 30, 1976 with bids to 
be received on April 20, 1976. Construction is scheduled to start on May 24, 1976 
with completion August 16, 1976. 

Alterations will provide student resident space in five buildings for a total of 30 
students. 

Swem Library Masonry and Deck Repairs - A survey has been made of the 
exterior and interior of the building and it has been determined that there is no 
apparent settlement as reported in the Flat Hat. Interior areas are remarkably free of 
cracks; however, exterior stone masonry and decks require maintenance repairs 
consisting of stone joint replacement, crack and chip repairs, painting of steel, deck 
recoating and bridge re-waterproofing. Specifications have been prepared for 
receiving quotations on this work so that it may be performed in the early spring. 

William and Mary Hall - A Contract has been awarded for the construction of 
crowd control barriers and ticket booths for the two lobby areas. These are 
necessary to meet requirements of the State Fire Marshal for full use of the 
facilities. Completion is planned for April, 1976. 

Morton Hall - Since the contractor performed corrective work on basement 
water-proofing, all areas have been free of moisture. The architect is continuing to 
make  regular  inspections  to  assure  that  the  problem  has  been eliminated. 

Survey to Provide Accessibility and Usability of Major Campus Facilities for the 
Handicapped^ This survey has been conducted and the report including review to 
determine the schedule and cost of implementation has been received. Plans are in 
progress for modifications to make dormitory facilities on the floor of Landrum Hall 
and in five old lodge buildings accessable and usable by the physically 
handicapped. 

The following projects will be accomplished as funding permits: 

Jamestown Road Parking Area - Project complete with the exception of 
landscaping, which will be done as funds become available. 

James Blair Terrace Basement - Studies have been made and schematic plans 
with cost estimates prepared for alterations which would provide student housing 
facilities for 56. 

Campus Center Parking - A study has been made of possible temporary parking 
facilities in the area adjacent to the Campus Center. Schematic drawings have been 
completed for use when funds become available. 

Hugh Jones Hall - Alterations to second floor spaces vacated by the Philosophy 
Department have been made to provide facilities for the School of Education. 
Additional phases will be undertaken as available funds permit. 

The Commons Dining Hall - 

Exterior Improvements - Plans have been prepared for improvements of the 
plaza area in front of the Commons and for extending gravel walks along paths 
developed by pedestrian traffic. The gravel walks have been constructed and 
other works will be performed as funds become available. 

Interior Improvements - The entrance lobby, corridors, serving lines and din¬ 
ing rooms have been repainted, using colorful graphics. Installations of new 
baseboards, window draperies, new ceilings in the lobby and corridors and a 
music system have been completed. Specifications have been prepared for new 
chairs and some new two-person tables. These will be purchased following re¬ 
view of samples now on hand. Other phases to follow when funds are available 
include dining room salad bars, beverage stations, additional serving line 
equipment and floor treatment. 

Continued on next page 
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Moves of Departments: 

The schedule of moves of departments to the old and new Rogers Hall, as pre¬ 
viously reported to the Board of Visitors, has been completed. Additional depart¬ 
ments scheduled to move into Rogers Hall are the Department of English and the 
Office of Information Services. The English Department will move from the lod¬ 
ges, which will be renovated for student housing, in May, 1976. The Office of 
Information Services has already moved. 

Psychological Counseling Services will move from Rogers Hall into the Western 
Union Building after its renovation in May, 1976. 

James Blair Hall - Renovations to Registrar's Office - A contract for this work 
has  been  awarded  and  will  be  completed by  the  end of March,   1976. 

CAPITAL OUTLAY PROJECTS: 1974-76 

Renovation of Student Residences 

Renovation of Monroe Hall - The State final inspection was made on January 
5, 1976 and was occupied by students on January 13, 1976. Only minor items 
remain to be completed by the general contractor. 

Renovation of Jefferson Hall - Bids were opened on January 16, 1976 and a 
contract was awarded on February 4, 1976. Planned completion date is Jan¬ 
uary, 1977. 

Renovation of Taliaferro Hall - Preliminary plans and specifications are com¬ 
plete. Other phases to be coordinated with completion of Jefferson Hall. Plann¬ 
ed completion date is January, 1978. 

Renovation of Chandler Hall - Preliminary plans and specifications are com¬ 
plete. Other phases to be coordinated with completion of Jefferson Hall. 
Planned completion date is January, 1978. 

Plans for New Law School Building - The working drawings and specifications 
have been completed and were submitted to the Division of Engineering and 
Buildings for approval on January 19, 1976. Working drawings were approved 
by the Art Commission on February 6, 1976. The plans were reviewed by the 
Law School Advisory Committee on December 13, 1974. 

Plans for Renovation of Physical Plant Services Complex - The preliminary plans 
and specifications have been completed and approved by the Division of Engi¬ 
neering and Buildings along with a revised quantitative estimate. The working 
drawings phase was terminated by directive from the Governor's office due to 
shortage of funds. Remaining funds were reverted to the State. 

Additional Campus Lighting for Security 

Installation of over 100 new light poles with mercury vapor lamps, which pro¬ 
vide twice the illumination and operate at half the cost of incandescent lamps, has 
been accomplished. The second phase of the project included the conversion of 
all existing light poles on campus to mercury vapor lamps. The third phase in¬ 
cluded reinstallation of several existing light poles elsewhere on campus to pro¬ 
vide poles of traditional or contemporary design in the appropriate campus areas. 
This project is now complete. 

Installation of Storm Drainage 

This project provided a means of receiving and controlling all storm water run-off 
from buildings in the old campus area to correct the surface water erosion prob¬ 
lem created in 1962, when the City of Williamsburg required the College to dis¬ 
connect all building drains from the storm drains and sanitary system of the City 
because of health hazards. 

Installation of an aeration system will maintain the level of oxygen conducive to 
growth of animal and plant life. Energy dissipators have been built to reduce the 
velocity of the drain-off water and will minimize the erosion of land and situa¬ 
tion of Crim Dell Pond. This project is now complete, except for reseeding of 
areas disturbed by construction and grading. 

Planning For Renovation of Rogers Hall 

Preliminary plans and outline specifications are complete and have been approv¬ 
ed by the Division of Engineering and Buildings. Planning beyond the prelimi¬ 
nary stage must be controlled within the limit of the existing appropriation. 
Working drawings have been completed within this limit. 

Special Project   -  National  Center for State  Courts  Headquarters  Building 

Working drawings are complete and have been approved. It is expected that the 
project will be advertised for bids in March, 1976. 

Recommendation for WCWM Operating Policy 
On January 6, 1976, Mr. George L. Hall, Director of the Virginia Public 

Telecommunications Council, advised the governing board of each state-supported 
institution that it should "take all necessary steps to guarantee that. . . .(the) 
institution's non-commercial FM radio station is directly under their day-to-day 
policy control". This advice was discussed by the Board of Visitors of the College 
of William and Mary at its January 23 meeting. 

Subsequent to this meeting, the administration of the College has reviewed with 
the staff of the Virginia Public Telecommunications Council the policy and legal 
questions suggested by Mr. Hall's January 6 letter with intent to develop a statement 
of policy reflective of the Council's concerns. The proposed policy statement, 
recommended by the administration, has been reviewed and endorsed by the 
Chairman of the Publications Council of the College; the Station Manager of Radio 
Station WCWM; Mr. George L. Hall of the Virginia Public Telecommunications 
Council; and Mr. Richard Marks, special legal counsel to the VPTC on FCC 
matters. 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Visitors of the College of William and 
Mary approves the attached statement of operating policy of its FM radio station, 
WCWM and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Visitors directs the 
administration of the College to transmit notice of this action and a copy of the 
resolution with enclosure to the VPTC. 

WCWM-FM Operating Policy 
In consideration of the fact that a license for the operation of a non-commercial 

FM radio station has been granted to The College of William and Mary in Virginia 
by the Federal Communications Commission, the following operating procedures 
are established to insure that the Board of Visitors maintains control over the station 
and its operation. 

The Board of Visitors of The College of William and Mary wishes to encourage 
the freedom of expression and the adoption of these policies is in no way designed 
to enfringe on that freedom, but rather is intended to insure that the responsibilities 
of the Board as licensee, are fully met, and that the highest standards of 
broadcasting are maintained. 

The President of the College, as the agent of the Board of Visitors responsible for 
the operation of the station, shall submit to the Board of Visitors a semiannual 
report and such other reports as may be necessary on the status of the station to 
include but not limited to: 

1) 
2) 
3) 

4) 
5) 

financial status (operation funds as well as equipment replacement funds) 
implementation of day-to-day operation 
evaluation of program philosophy (scheduling and content consistent with 
the quality of the educational experience, which is William and Mary's mis¬ 
sion) 
technical and engineering performance 
direction and organization. 

The President shall also keep the Board of Visitors informed of changes or 
proposed changes in the status of the station or its license. 

The actual day-to-day operation of the station as directed by the President is 
under the purview of the Publications Council. The Council established by the 
President on September 8, 1971, shall: 

1) Oversee all funds and resources available to WCWM-FM, using such pro¬ 
cedures and supervisions as deemed appropriate. 

2) Establish standards and policies to insure 

a. Editorial freedom of expression 
b. Adherence to the canons of journalism, which are attached, and good 

taste. {See Attachment A) 

3) Support the efforts and activities of the radio station and in so doing, provide 
the opportunity for advisory services in all areas of concern, including fi¬ 
nance, programming, personnel. Journalistic standards, etc. 

4) Appoint the Manager of the station and establish disciplinary procedures for 
breaches of applicable standards. 

5) Maintain a continuing review of the station, recommending improvements 
and changes. 

The station shall also be monitored by the Director of Student Activities. As the 
advisor to all student organizations and ex officio member of the Publications 
Council s/he shall do all in his/her power to insure the integrity of the station is 
maintained in compliance with the Statement of Rights and Responsibilities and any 
other regulations of the College. Since the Director of Student Activities is the 
financial advisor for the Board of Student Affairs and is responsible for the 
dispersing of the allocated funds of the Board, s/he will maintain continuing 
supervision of the finances of the station. 

Continued on Page 6 
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In addition, the station, in compliance with all applicable legal requirements and, 
specifically, with the rules of the FCC, will hire a licensed First Class Engineer on a 
part-time basis to insure the technical excellence of the station. 

The station manager, to insure the quality of programming, shall appoint each 
year a Program Director, whose responsbility it will be to plan and supervise all 
broadcasts with the specific intention of providing well rounded, comprehensive, 
and coherent programming. 

To insure the highest caliber of announcing, an extensive training program will 
be required of all announcers, as is the present situation, before they are allowed on 
the air. This training will be under the supervision of experienced station 
management personnel selected by the station manager. For successful completion 
of the training program the person must be issued a radio-telephone 3rd class 
operator permit with broadcast endorsement from the FCC and have been approved 
for on-the-air announcing by a review committee before s/he may be allowed to 
assume announcing duties. An on-going evaluation of all announcers will be 
conducted by this review committee. 

The station manager will submit annually an evaluation of the station to the 
Publications Council, The Director of Student Activities, and the President. This 
evaluation together with an annual review from the Director of Student Activities 
and the Publications Council will aid the President in the preparation of his report 
for the Board of Visitors. 

In addition to the specific requirements above stated, the President, acting 
personally or through his subordinates, will exercise such supervision as may be 
necessary to insure that station WCWM-FM operates at all times in compliance with 
these policy guidelines. 

Canons of Student Journalism: 

Code of Ethics 

Publications are expected to follow the Code of Ethics of the United States Stu¬ 
dent Press Association, which is as follows: 

It is the rule of the student press to report the news and provide an outlet for cam¬ 
pus opinion and creative effort. 

It is the responsibility of the student press to maintain the highest standards of ac¬ 
curacy, truthfulness, and fairness in fulfilling this role. 

The student press must retain respect for the privacy and rights of the individual. 

The student press must not impugn the character or motives of the individual 
without substantial evidence; nor shall it knowingly violate a confidence. 

Personal bias, vested interests, or editorial policy must not dictate or influence 
the writing, placement, or length of news stories. News value must be the only 
criterion. 

The student press must provide an open forum for unfettered expression of opin¬ 
ion, including those opinions differing from editorial policy. Such expressions 
must   not   be   edited   so   as   to   distort,   alter  or  disparage   the   opinion. 

The student press must insure the highest degree of accuracy, and must not mis¬ 
represent the opinions or actions of individuals or groups. 

A correction must be promptly issued and fairly placed where there has been a 
factual inaccuracy. Where an individual or group has been damaged by error, an 
apology is necessary. 

An article from another publication must not be reprinted in whole or in part with¬ 
out due credit, and permission if necessary. 

The editor must accept final responsibility for the contents of the publication. 

Faculty/Staff News 
ANTHROPOLOGY 

Professor Mario D. Zamora 
and Cynthia Wirtz Castle,  a 
William and Mary senior are 
co-authors of a review article 
entitled "Fieldwork: the View 
from the Third World," to be 
published in the May-June 1976 
issue of Reviews in Anthropolo¬ 
gy (USA). Zamora was also 
included in the 15th edition 
(1977-78) of Marquis' Who's 
Who In The South And South¬ 
west. 

HISTORY 

Professor Richard Maxwell 
Brown attended the annual meet¬ 
ing of the American Historical 
Association in Atlanta, Georgia, 
Dec. 28-30, where he was com¬ 
mentator at a session on "Re¬ 
sponses to Violence in Recent 
American History." On Jan. 7, 
he gave an American Revolution 
bicentennial lecture at Home- 
wood-Flossmoor High School in 
Flossmoor, Illinois, and in Jan¬ 
uary his essay, "The History of 
Violence in America," was pub¬ 
lished as chapter 5 in H. Jon 
Rosenbaum and Peter C. Seder- 
berg, editors. Vigilante Politics 
(University of Pennsylvania 
Press), an interdisciplinary col¬ 
lection of essays. 

Associate Professor Philip J. 
Funigiello's review essay, "Ur¬ 
ban Research," appeared in the 
February issue of Journal of 
Urban History. 

MODERN LANGUAGES 

Associate Professor Elsa S. 
Diduk, president of the Virginia 
Council for Study Abroad, pre¬ 
sided at the annual meeting of 
the member colleges of the 
Council at Virginia Common¬ 
wealth University in Richmond 
on Saturday, March 20. 

MUSIC 

Vera Z. Lendvay, lecturer, 
presented a lecture-recital on 
Bela Bartok's "Mikrokosmos" 
for the Richmond Music Tea¬ 
cher's Association on March 23. 

RELIGION 

Associate Professors Thomas 
M. Finn and Hans O. Tiefel 
and Assistant Professors Jack 
D. Van Horn and Susan H. 
Lindley attended the Southeas¬ 
tern regional meeting of the 
American Academy of Religion, 
held in Nashville, Tenn., March 
18-20. Finn delivered a paper 
entitled, "Medieval Lecture and 
Disputation: An Inquiry into 
Theological Method"; Tiefel 
read a study on "Linguistic 
Problems of Medical Ethics"; 
Van Horn delivered a paper on 
"Buddhism in Maharashtra"; 
and Lindley's paper was titled 
"Temptress, Partner, Saint? 
Historical Observations and 
Theological Implications of Wo¬ 
man's Moral and Spiritual Equa¬ 
lity with Man." 

In December, Associate Pro¬ 
fessor David L. Holmes spoke 
to the Roanoke Valley Historical 
Society on the topic: "What 
went on inside the colonial 
churches of Virginia." 

On March 10, Lindley gave a 
lecture at Converse College, 
Spartanburg, S.C. on "Woman: 
Temptress, Partner, Saint? - 
Historical and Religious Impli¬ 
cations." 

SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION 

Jesse S. Tarleton, assistant 
professor, attended a faculty 
workshop for teachers of Pro¬ 
duction and Operations Manage¬ 
ment at Harvard University in 
Boston, March 16-19. The 
workshop was sponsored by the 
Harvard Business School and the 
Intercollegiate Case Clearing 
House. 

Phillip E. Downs, assistant 
professor, attended a symposium 
on Consumer and Industrial 
Buying Behavior at the Univer¬ 
sity of South Carolina, March 
24-26. Professor Downs pre¬ 
sented a paper entitled, "A 
Behaviorally Oriented Techni¬ 
que for Examining the Intra- 
family Decision-Making Pro¬ 
cess." 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

The School of Business Man¬ 
agement   Self-Appraisal   Scale 

developed by Associate Profes¬ 
sors William Bullock, Jr. and 
Robert Maidment, was cited in 
the March publication of Croft 
Business Managers Services. 
The 40-item scale focuses upon 
the human dimensions of leader¬ 
ship. 

S. Stuart Flanagan, associ¬ 
ate professor, conducted a work¬ 
shop for secondary school math 
teachers in Henrico County Pub¬ 
lic Schools on March 8. Mr. 
Flanagan discussed curriculum 
considerations involved in teach¬ 
ing the metric system of mea¬ 
surements. 

SOCIOLOGY 

Wayne Kernodle, professor, 
attended the second session of 
the Chautauqua Short Course on 
Psycho-Social Aspects of Aging 
sponsored by the National Sci¬ 
ence Foundation at Mount Hol- 
yoke on February 25-27. He 
presented a joint paper with Ruth 
Lynch Kemodle, Christopher 
Newport College Sociology De¬ 
partment, on "Life Space and 
Social Class of Retired Per¬ 
sons." 

Lawrence S. Beckhouse, as¬ 
sociate professor, has been a- 
warded a Faculty Fellowship by 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) 
and the American Society for 
Engineering Education (ASEE) 
to participate in an Engineering 
Systems Design Program at 
Langley  Research  Center  this 

summer. The program, which 
will include ten Fellows from all 
disciplines of engineering and 
ten from non-engineering fields, 
will involve an interdisciplinary 
design team which will under¬ 
take an overall systems study 
relevant to an off-shore floating 
industrial community. It is anti¬ 
cipated that the research group 
will consider as its model an 
island off the coast of Virginia 
and the Carolinas. Technical, 
social, economic, legal, and 
political impacts of such a de¬ 
velopment will be examined. 

The second edition of Crimi¬ 
nal Behavior and Social Sys¬ 
tems, edited by Anthony L. 
Guenther, associate professor, 
was just published by Rand 
McNally. 

SWEM LIBRARY 

Kay Domine, college archi¬ 
vist, attended the Mid-Atlantic 
Regional Archives Conference, 
March 26-27, at Winterthur Mu¬ 
seum, Wilmington, Del. 

Physics Colloquium 
C.B. Duke, research fellow 

and manager in the Molecular 
and Organic Materials Area of 
Xerox Corporation, will speak 
on "The Structure of Solid 
Surfaces: Where the Atoms 
Are" in the April 2 physics 
colloquium. Duke's talk will 
begin at 4:30 p.m. in Room 109 
William Small Physical Labo¬ 
ratory. 



Employees Promoted    1400 Athletes To Compete In Track Meet 
The State Personnel Office 

recently approved the promotion 
of Patrice Brown from Clerk 
Typist C to Clerk-Stenographer 
C in the Office of Residence 
Hall Life. She joined the College 
staff in September 1974. 

Patrice 
Brown 

In the Office of Information 
Services, Jim Rees' position as 
Information Technician has been 
reallocated to that of Information 
Officer B. Rees has been on the 
William and Mary staff since 
November 1974. 

New Employees 
Five employees have been 

appointed to permanent classi¬ 
fied positions as custodial work¬ 
ers in the Buildings and Grounds 
Department, effective March 1. 

They   are   Catherine   Cook, 
Thelma Wallace, Dawn Har¬ 
ris, Cynthia Jackson, and Jo¬ 
seph Camp. At Swem Library 
Elaine Logan has been appointed 
Clerk C- 

Nearly 1400 athletes from 
throughout the Southeast and 
New England are expected to 
compete in the College's Co¬ 
lonial Relays track meet this 
weekend. 

The Colonial Relays, now in 
its 14th year, will be held at 
Cary Field from 2-5:30 p.m. on 
Friday, April 2, and all day 
Saturday, beginning at 9:45 a.m. 

Two    former   William   and 

Magdalen' 

Pickett Selects Winners 
Of Annual Student Art Show 

Five students have been cho¬ 
sen winners in the annual student 
art show, on exhibit through 
April   9   at  Andrews  Gallery. 

Marc Roncallo received the 
Best in Drawing award for his 
ink wash "Torso." The Best in 
Sculpture award went to Angie 
Briggs for a plaster work entitled 
"Magdalen," and the Best Gra¬ 
phic award was presented to 
Diane Van Vladicken for "Dan¬ 
cers," a litho print. Stacey 
Doyle's acrylic "Happy Birth¬ 
day, Frank" was selected Best 
Painting, and a crewel work 
entitled "Birds" by Adelaide 
Gratten was chosen Best in 
Crafts. 

Awards of merit were also 
awarded to Meg Bartenstein for 
"Figure   Drawing   Class   II," 

lithography; Janice A. Marshall, 
"Reflection," intaglio; Nancy 
Fuchs, "Untitled," plaster; 
Deborah A. Haroch, "Red Stu¬ 
dy," acrylic; Mary Montague 
Sikes, "Dreamer," Montana 
talc; and Wendy Ebenfield, 
"Reflection in a Door," acrylic. 

Also to Marc Roncallo for 
"Morning Thoughts" in pencil 
and for "Repose," an ink wash; 
Susan Byrd, "Untitled" cera¬ 
mic; Michael Finan, "Three 
Bowls," Raku; Michael Tang, 
"Untitled" photograph; and 
Tom Carson, "Puzzle Cut I," 
lithograph. 

Award winners were selected 
by Victor Pickett, a practicing 
sculptor and associate professor 
of art at Old Dominion Univer¬ 
sity. 

I   Personnel Bulletin 
ACCOUNTANT B: $10,032; Grants Office, deadline April 23. 
CLERK TYPIST B: $5160; Registrar's Office, deadline April 2. 
CLERK  TYPIST  C:   $5880;  News  Office,   deadline   April  2. 
CLERK TYPIST C: $5880; Buildings and Grounds, deadline April 

8. 
DATA ENTRY OPERATOR A: $5880; Treasurer's Office, deadline 

April 2. 
LABORATORY SPECIALIST A: (half time position) $4392; Bio¬ 

logy Department, deadline April 4. 

RESIDENCE HALL COORDINATOR: $559 per month plus fur¬ 
nished apartment: Duties: administration of several residence 
halls, supervision of undergraduate staff and programming within 
a management by objectives framework. Qualifications: Bache¬ 
lors degree with major in a social science field; higher degree pre¬ 
ferred. Student personnel/residence hall experience important. 
Residence Hall Life Office, deadline May 14. Job begins August 
1976. 

Course Offerings of Management Development and Training 
Service 

The Management Development and Training Service of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia offers courses on a wide variety of 
subjects. All State employees have an equal opportunity to apply for 
the courses listed below. Interested employees should submit their 
request in writing through the head of their department to the College 
Personnel Office. All costs must be borne by the employing 
department. 
- "MBO/RI: The Concept" - (Management by Objectives for 

- Results, Mgt 130) April 27, 28, 29, 1976. Tuition is $80. 
Nomination deadline is April 16. 

- Conference Planning, Leadership, and Participation - (Hus 
160) April 23, 1976. Tuition is $30. Nomination deadline is 
April 16. 

- Managing Training and Development - (Mgt 161) April 27, 
28, 1976. Tuition is $60. Nomination deadline is April 20. 

- Equal Employment Opportunity - (Gov 110) June 23, 24, 
1976.   Tuition  is  $20.   Nomination  deadline  is June   15. 

- Equal Employment Opportunity Problem Solving Lab - (Gov 
111) July 14, 1976. Tuition is $20. Nomination deadline is 
July 7.   Government 110 is prerequisite for this offering. 

Each of these offerings will be held at the Richmond Howard 
Johnson's 3207 N. Boulevard. 
NOTE: Executive Order # 1 requires that all State employees have 

an equal opportunity for training and developing activities. 

Mary athletes will be among the 
track stars competing. Reggie 
Clark '75, a national champion 
last year in the 880, will return 
for the meet from Florida, where 
he is attending graduate school, 
and Ron Martin '75, will also 
compete. Martin, says Coach 
John Randolph, "is a prime 
candidate for the British Olym¬ 
pic team" this summer. 

Other noted competitors will 
include Ivory Crockett, a world 
record holder in the 100-meter 
dash, who represents the Phila¬ 
delphia Pioneer Club; Haisley 
Crawford, a member of Trini¬ 
dad's 1972 Olympic team and 
the 1975 NCAA national sprint 
champion; and Steve Riddick, a 
graduate of Norfolk State Col¬ 
lege who has defeated Valerie 
Borzov of the Soviet Union, 
winner in the  1972 Olympics. 

SA Plans 
Bicentennial 
Weekend 

The Student Association will 
sponsor a Bicentennial Weekend 
April 3-4, and revive a custom 
that   dates   back   to  the   30's. 

A dance will be held in the 
Sunken Garden, Saturday, April 
3, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Dances 
in the Sunken Garden were 
popular in the 30's and enjoyed a 
short revival during the early 
60's. The band Saturday night 
will be "Cold Duck." 

Tickets are $3 per couple. 
They are on sale now at the 
Campus Center desk and will be 
on sale at the Commons beginn¬ 
ing tomorrow at dinner. Tickets 
will also be sold at the dance. In 
case of rain, the dance will be 
held in William and Mary Hall. 

Colonial Games will be held 
on the fraternity field Sunday, 
April 4, from 1-4 p.m. A 
Student I.D. will be needed for 
entrance to the games and re¬ 
freshments. Students are invited 
to participate in any or all of the 
games. The finale will be a 
tug-of-war. 

Classified Advertisements 
FOR SALE 

10 speed bicycle, C. Itoh. Shimano 
lark derailleure, DIA Compe cen pull 
brakes, new DCU speedometer, luggage 
rack, Shimano alloy wheels, 23" light¬ 
weight frame, $65. Will bring to college 
to be seen by appointment. Call Mrs. 
Sweeney 693-3532. (3/30) 

2 Air Conditioners, 5000 BTU and 
11,000 BTU; changing table; wood high 
chair; hedge trimmer (electric). 220- 
2095. (3/30) 

1968 Nova, 250/6 cylinder, 3-speed 
on floor. 4 crager SS/MG radio, excel¬ 
lent condition. Call 229-6820 after 5 
p.m. (4/13) 

3 BR house in excellent condition with 
garage and large fenced-in yard; newly 
painted inside and out; located at 107 
Queen Mary Court, Ewell Hall. Low 
$30's. Call Professor Madison at Ext. 
541 days or call collect 1-353-2609 
nights and weekends. (4/20) 

MUST SELL: skis, used 2 weeks, 
veiy good condition, $60; 3-speed girl's 
bicycle, $25; 8 x 10 rug, $15; entire 
record collection, $2-$3 each; also 
books, psychology texts, etc. Will ne¬ 
gotiate. Call Ken Gray at Ext. 464, 
Room 205, Asia House, (4/13) 

MOTORCYCLE: Honda 175 c.c. 
Great condition, priced to sell by gradu¬ 
ating senior. Call 229-2470 in the 
evening. (4/13) 

Manual typewriter, $55; lady's walnut 
desk and chair, painted white, $45; 
steam iron, $10; regular iron, $4; 20" 
paper cutter, $30; plastic mushroom 
lamp, $2; 5'3" x 3'9" shag rug, $12; 
man's walnut dresser, $250; matching 
end tables, $60. Call 229-2055 after 5:30 
p.m. (4/13) 

FOR RENT 

June 1-Sept. 1: fully furnished 3 BR 
house on wooded acre with central A/C, 
LR, DR, study, family room, DR, 
kitchen. Quiet neighborhood. 2 mi. from 
College and Colonial Williamsburg. 
Pool privileges available. $350 plus 
electricity and telephone. 229-8277. 
(3/30) 

Three BR furnished house one block 
from College campus; summer '76 
through summer '77. LR, DR, study, 
kitchen, sunporch, 2-1/2 baths. Call 
229-3668. (4/13) 

WANTED 

Graduating senior needs housing in 
Wmsbg. from graduation until June 27, 
1976. If you are looking for someone to 
house-, pet-, and/or plant- sit during this 
time, please call Carolyn Brinkley at 
229-9158. Starting date could be earlier. 
Will be glad to visit for interview. (3/30) 

House or apartment wanted to rent, 
May 22-Aug. 22. Young married couple, 
both W&M grads, working for C.W. 
during summer. References. Call Pat, 
877-6554, or write R. Kerns, 108 
College Road, Richmond, Va. 23229. 
(3/30) 

Furnished one or two BR rental 
apartment near campus, Sept. '76 
through spring or summer '77, for single 
British visiting professor. 229-3668. 
(3/30) 

Room for next year within walking 
distance of campus. Male undergrad with 
conservative habits. Please write: Box 
8277   College   §tation   23186.   (3/30) 

Apartment to sublease for summer, 
May 15-Aug. 30. Close to campus, not 
more than $150-175 per month. Call 
Carol   or   Nancy   at   Ext.   352   (4/6) 

Wanted to rent: private house within 
commuting distance, occupy May 1. 
Newly-marrieds, faculty member, im¬ 
maculate housekeeper, accomplished 
handyman. Would consider exchange of 
services for rent/utilities. Call Greg after 
5 p.m., 229-6375. (4/6) 

Roommate wanted to share 2 BR 
mobile home with LR kitchen, study, 
etc. Completely furnished. 1-1/2 mi. 
from campus. Must be clean and quiet. 
Call Robert at 220-2171. (4/6) 

Tutor wanted; I know how to drive but 
need to learn to operate stick shift in the 
next month. I would like several lessons 

plus some time driving alone. 4-on-the 
floor preferable. Rate negotiable. Call 
229-9329. (4/6) 

Roommate wanted at Paricway Apts., 
404 Merrimac Trail, Apt. 7. $102.50 per 
month, plus utilities (approx. $20/mo); 
includes private room, private bath, 
A/C, large living room, dining area, 
balcony; within biking distance of Col¬ 
lege and James York Plaza. Available 
April 1. Call Doug Rowan, 229-7991. 
(4/13) 

Summer school student seeks apt. for 
May-Aug. or is willing to share house 
with other students. Call Dave at Ext. 
257. (4/13) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Montessori pre-school for fall. Infor¬ 
mation session: April 27, 7:30 p.m. 
Public library, 515 Scotland St. For 
information write: Montessori, P.O. Box 
729. (4/13) 

Wish to trade trombone in good 
condition for bagpipe. 220-0603. (4/13) 

LOST 
Man's electric Timex watch, silver 

band, lost in Washington Hall on 
Monday, March 15. Great sentimental 
value. Reward offered. Return to Mod¬ 
em Languages office, Washington Hall, 
or call 229-6798. (4/6) 

Lost in the vicinity of the Campus 
Center: brown lady's wallet. Call 229- 
1071 or 220-0558. (4/13) 

FOUND 

Feb. 27, after SA movies, one pair of 
prescription glasses in a glasses case. 
Please   claim  at   W&M   Hall.   (3/30) 

Pocket calculator found in Morton 
Hall first week in March. Call MB.A A. 
lounge, Ext. 543. (4/6) 

One set of keys, found in W&M Hall 
following Marshall Tucker concert. Key 
ring has "Avenue Pet Shop" written on 
it. Claim at W&M Hall. (4/6) 

One opal ring found outside Bryan 
Complex. Claim in Bryan 313. Ext. 205. 
(4/13) 

Hewlett-Packard Model "21" calcu¬ 
lator in brown case. Found on JBT #2 
bus Wednesday, March 24. Call Frank. 
Ext. 218. (4/13) 

The deadline for 
submitting advertisements 
is 4 p.m. on the Wednesday 
preceding publication. For 
a $2 fee, each ad is run in 
three consecutive issues. 
Payment must be received 
before the ad can be 
printed. 
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WEDNESDAY 

Teacher Placement Interviews: Hanover County Public Schools, Morton 104, 9 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Wednesday Lunch Group, CC Room D, 12 noon. 
Residence Hall Life Advisors Lunch, CC Gold Room, 12 noon. 
SA Free University: Sign Language, Morton 2, 1 p.m. 
Baseball vs. Va. Wesleyan, Intramural Field, 3 p.m. 
P\ Phi Meeting, CC Rooms A & B, 4 p.m. 
Modem Languages Dept. Film Series: "Romantic Rebellion," Andrews 101,4 and 

8 p.m. 
Women's Lacrosse v. Harvard, Barksdale Field, 4 p.m. 
Publications Banquet, CC Ballroom and Theatre, 5 p.m. (by invitation only) 
Women's Single Lottety, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 5-7 p.m. 
Catholic Students Assoc. Lenten Service, Andrews 101, 5 p.m. 
Philosophy Club cocktails, PBK Dodge Room, 5:30 p.m.; dinner, 6:30 p.m. (by 

invitation only) 
Kappa Delta Pi (Education) Mtg., CC Gold Room, 6:30 p.m. 
Career Counseling Seminar, Swem G-2, 6:30 p.m. 
Sigma Nu, CC Room C, 7 p.m. 
Interhall Production: "1776," Wren Great Hall, 7 and 9 p.m. 
Circle K, Circle K Cottage, 7 p.m. 
Coffee Hour, Spanish House, 7 p.m. 
Spanish Free Class, International Cottage, 7 p.m. 
Athletic Policy Committee meeting, 237 Morton Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Project  Plus  Forum  film:   "Bedazzled,"   Millington  Auditorium,  7:30 p.m. 
SA Free University: Backpacking, CC Room D, 7:30 p.m. 
Fine Arts Dept. lecture by H. Sandon: "Archaeology and Worcester Porcelain," 

Botetourt Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Science Fiction Club, CC Rooms A and B, 8 p.m. 
Annual Raft Debate, PBK, 8 p.m. 
English for Foreigners, Morton 101, 8 p.m. 
Mermettes Performance, Adair Pool, 8:15 p.m. 
Andrew Lewis Band, Hoi Polloi, 8:30 p.m. 
Jamestown Road Hall Council Meeting, CC Room C, 9:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY 

Environmental   International   Seminar,   CC   Sit   'n   Bull   Room,   12   noon. 
Catholic Students Assoc. Lenten Service, Wren Chapel, 12:30 p.m. 
Baseball vs. ODU Intramural Field, 1 p.m. 
Teacher Placement Interviews: Lancaster County Public Schools, Morton 104, 1- 

4:30 p.m. 
Mathematics Film Series: Freeman Dyson's "Applications of Group Theory in Par¬ 

ticle Physics," Botetourt Theatre, 2:30 p.m. 
Christian Science Organization, CC Green Room, 4:30 p.m. 
Lodges, Ludwell Apts. Lottery: Triples and Quadruples. Millington Auditorium, 

5 o.m. 
Episcopal Holy Communion, Wren Chapel, 5:30 p.m. 
Panhel Council Mtg., CC Room C, 6:45 p.m. 
SA Free University: Photography, CC Green Room, 7 p.m. 
"Romantic Rebellion" Film, Botetourt Theatre, 7 p.m. 
Portuguese Free Class, International Cottage, 7 p.m. 
SA Free University: Library Orientation, Swem G-l, 7 p.m. 
David Rodier (American University), "Buddhist Cosmology," Asia House, 7:30 

p.m. 
Women's Equality Group, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 7:30 p.m. 
SA Free University:  Teaching Chinese Medicine, CC Room D, 7:30 p.m. 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, CC Gold Room, 7:30 p.m. 
Marshall-Wythe Law Wives Fashion Show, CC Theatre, 7:30 p.m. 
German Cultural Films, German House, 8 p.m. 
Mermettes Performance, Adair Pool, 8:15 p.m. 

FRIDAY 

Colonial Relays, Cary Field, all day. 
Catholic Students Assoc. Lenten Service, Wren Chapel, 12:30 p.m. 
Career Counseling Seminar, CC Room D, 1 p.m. 
Sociology Dept. picnic, Matoaka Shelter, 2 p.m. 
Baseball vs. Mansfield State, Intramural Field, 3 p.m. 
Women's Lacrosse vs. Lynchburg, Barksdale Field, 4 p.m. 
WMCF, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 6 p.m. 
Coaches banquet for Colonial Relays, PBK Dodge Room, 6:30 p.m. (by invitation 

only) 
SA Films: "The Longest Yard," W&M Hall, 7:30 p.m.; "Room Service Pack¬ 

age," 9:30 p.m. 
Arts and Sciences Graduate Students Party, Graduate Student Center, 8 p.m. 
W&M Band Performance, PBK, 8:15 p.m. 
Mermettes Performance, Adair Pool, 8:15 p.m. 
Phi Kappa Tau Sweetheart Dance, CC Theatre, 9 p.m. (by invitation only) 

SATURDAY 

Military Drill School, Classroom #5 Blow Gym, 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Colonial Relays, Cary Field, all day. 
Wmsbg. Youth Soccer League, Intramural Field, 8:30 a.m. 
Circle K Tutoring Program, Morton 36, 9 a.m. 
College Women's Club Swim Classes, Adair Pool, 9:30 a.m. 
Residence  Hall   Life/Student   Development   Staff Training,   CC,  9:30  a.m. 
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Circle K Swim Program, Blow Pool, 10 a.m. 
School of Education Social Studies Teachers Conference, Washington Hall, Wren 

Building, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.; luncheon, CC Theatre, 12 noon. 
Organ Recital, Wren Chapel, 11 a.m. 
Baseball vs. Furman, Intramural Field, 1 p.m. 
Ludwell Dorm picnic, Matoaka Shelter, 2 p.m. 
Men's Lacrosse vs. Georgetown, Intramural Field, 2 p.m. 
10th Anniversary of Botetourt Bibliographical Society: cocktails, Wren 2nd floor, 

6 p.m.; banquet. Wren Great Hall, 9 p.m. (by invitation only) 
Phi Mu Pledge Reception, CC Ballroom, 6 p.m. 
Seminar Series on World Affairs: Norman F. Barka, "The Bicentennial and His¬ 

torical Archaeology," International Cottage, 7 p.m. 
Language Houses Film Series: "Captain from Koepenick," (German, 1956), Ger¬ 

man House, 8 p.m. 
PiKa Sweetheart Dance, CC Theatre, 9 p.m. (by invitation only) 

SUNDAY 

Military Drill School, Classroom #5 Blow Gym, 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Navigators, Mirror Room-Trinkle Hall, 8 a.m. 
Catholic Students Assoc. Mass, Wren Chapel, 10:30 a.m. 
Jamestown Road Residences Ice Cream Party, CC Ballroom, 1 p.m. 
Phi Mu Initiation, PBK Dodge Room, 1:30 p.m. 
Phi Eta Sigma Initiation, Wren Great Hall, 2 p.m. 
Modem Languages Dept. Film: "The Gospel According to St. Matthew, 

ington 312, 2 p.m; Botetourt Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Baptist Student Union Dinner and Program,  244 South Boundary, 

Wash- 

p.m. 
p.m. Wesley Foundation Dinner and Program,  526 Jamestown Road, 5:30 

SA Senate Committee Mtg., Swem G-l, 7 p.m. 
WCWM Benefit Concert, CC Theatre, 8 p.m. 

MONDAY 

Marshall-Wythe Law/Economics lecture by William F. Mueller, Morton 220, 3 
p.m. 

Honors and Experimental Programs Committee, Swem Conference Room, 4 p.m. 
Men's Single Lottery, CC Theatre, 5-7 p.m. 
Yoruba Free Class, International Cottage, 7 p.m. 
Science Fiction Club, CC Rooms A and B, 8 p.m. 
Spring Honors Convocation, PBK, 8 p.m. 
Modem Languages lecture by Sol Gittelman, Millington Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Korean Free Class, International Cottage, 9 p.m. 

TUESDAY 

Area Coordinators Staff Mtg., CC Gold Room, 12 noon. 
Filipino Free Class, International Cottage, 3 p.m. 
Faculty Meeting, Millington Auditorium, 3:30 p.m. 
English Dept. Film: "Hamlet," Botetourt Theatre, 4 and 7 p.m. 
Interhall, CC Rooms A and B, 4 p.m. 
SA Senate, CC Rooms A and B, 7 p.m. 
SA Free University: Transactional Analysis, CC Gold Room, 7 p.m. 
Pi Delta Phi (French) Initiation, Wren Great Hall, 7 p.m.; reception following, CC 

Room C. 
Catholic Mass, Wren Chapel, 7 p.m. 
Chinese Free Class, International Cottage, 7 p.m. 
English Dept. film: "Women in Love," Millington Auditorium, 7 and 9 p.m. 
College Republicans, Swem G-2, 7:30 p.m. 
German Folkdancing, German House, 7:30 p.m. 
1976 Harrison Lecturer Maurice W. Beresford: "The English Townscape of the In¬ 

dustrial Revolution," Andrews 101, 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

ATID Universal Synagogue Bookmobile, Stadium side of Crim Dell, 10 a.m.-l 
p.m. 

President's Advisory Council, Swem G-l, 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Lunch Group, CC Room D, 12 noon. 
Residence Hall Life Advisors Lunch, CC Gold Room, 12 noon. 
Tidewater Superintendents Mtg., CC Rooms A and B, 1:30 p.m. 
Coffee Hour, French House, 3:30 p.m. 
Seniors Double Lottery, Andrews 101, 5-7 p.m. 
Catholic   Students   Assoc.   Lenten   Service,   Millington   Auditorium, 
Career Counseling Seminar, Swem G-2, 6:30 p.m. 
Coffee Hour, Spanish House, 7 p.m. 
Circle K, Circle K Cottage, 7 p.m. 
Sigma Nu, CC Room C, 7 p.m. 
SA Free University: Meditation Group, Andrews 201, 7 p.m. 
Spanish Free Class, International Cottage, 7 p.m. 
SA Free University: Backpacking, CC Room D, 7:30 p.m. 
SA Free University: Ladies Clothing of the 19th Century CC Rooms A and B, 7:30 

p.m. 
SIMS., CC Gold Room, 7:30 p.m. 
Project Plus Forum: "Lion in Winter" film, 
Fine Arts Dept. lecture by Prof. Philipp Fehl, 

Painting," Andrews 101, 8 p.m. 
English for Foreigners, Morton 101, 8 p.m. 
English Dept. film, Botetourt Theatre, 8 p.m. 
I8th Century Dance Instruction, CC Ballroom, 8 p.m. 

5  p.m. 

Millington Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
' 'Gods and Harlequins in Venetian 


